Celestial Infrared Calibration Sources in the [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] Micrometer Region: Venus and Jupiter
INTRODUCTION
Celestial LWIR calibration sour:!es are required for both civilian and military purposes. Stellar sources do not provide the optimum temperature for some purposes, so planetary sources are used instead. In this report we review pertinent data on the brightness temperatures of the planets Venus, and Jupiter, adopt reasonab*' temperatures and spectral denendencies of their thermal emission, and calculate irradi.n"e coefficients which can be used to determine the irradiane reaching the earth from these planets at any time,
VENUS
In examining the potential usefulness of Venus as a calibration source, we must determine the extent to which the irradiance from this planet is known, and the extent to which it is variable.
AlthL gh high resolution spectroscoric measurements in the visible and nearinfrared permit the rotational temperatures of certain constituents in the Cytherian (Received foi' publication 4 September 1973) Precding page b5nk 10_P8_____an atmosphere to be accurately determined 1 brightness temperature using smaller more sensitive thermocouple detectors, and considerably more sophisticated ancillary equipment and techniques. In addition to measuring brightness temperature, they obtained infrared spectra which showed that Venus does not radiate as a gray body (see Figure 1) . Examination of Sinton and Strong radiometric data shows that, although individual measurements durng a given night might vary by as much as 100K, averages for each night vary by less than + 2 0 K, and variations in average disk temperature over a period of two years cover a range of only 3°K. Their value for the maximum brightness temperature on the disk is 234 0 K, while their average disk temperature is 226"K.
These measurements show a high degree of consistency, but the authors do not discuss systematic errors and, consequently, it is difficult to evaluate the magnitude of such errors. 
I9
the general shape of Sinton and Strong's. However, their indicated brightness temperature is considerably higher. A subsequent unpublished work by the Hanel group has revised this figure downward to the neighborhood of the Sinton and Strong result' 1. The fact that tht, same group utilizing careful calibration procedures can obtain such disparate roesults at different times indicates either a large temporal fluctuation in Cytherlan irradiance, or more likely just how difflioult a measurement of absolute irradiance is when attempted with a ground-
bi-! !Oescoppo
The last published treasurement of Cytherian irradiance was made by Moroz et at 12, The" had calibration problems and, when efforts to experimentally determine the transparency of the atmosphere failed, a correction was made assuming an atmospheric model with 50 percent humidity. The temperature quoted is lower than that of Sinton and Strong. however, they encountered difficulty in correcting for atmospheric transmission, and so the quoted error is relatively large. In summary, of all of the measurements listed in Table 1 , the largest number of observations over the longest time period were carried out by Sinton and Strong. Their results are internally highly consistent, and are also compatible with the latest unpublished results of the Hanel group. We therefore adopt their average brightness temperature of 226 0 K for Venus, and calculate the irradiance at several wavelengths utilizing their measured spectral distribution. The question of short term temporal variations in brightness temperature must be left unanswered. Given the inherent difficulties of perlrnming absolute irradiance measurements, the variations in the measurec temperatures listed in Table I cannot be cited as strong evidence for time variability. The only reliable source of such information is the reproducibility of measurements made by the seme workers using the same equipment over extended periods of time, and only the 56 work of Sinton and Strong and Sinton 6 provide such data. There, the only indication of gross variability appears in one of Sinton's series of 27 radiometric observations, and this one differs by more than three standard deviations from the mean. Sinton concludes that Venus generally has a constant effective radiating temperature, but suggests that it may occasionally undergo a substantial temporal variation.
If we assume that radiance from Venus does not vary with time, the irradiance Table 2 . To obtain irradiance reaching earth in W cm 2 divide irradiance coefficient by the square of the distance between earth and Venus in astronomical units. dependence of the emission in the 8 to 14 um region was taken from the spectrum recorded by Gillett et al114 (see Figure 2) . Specifically, blackbody behavior with a 125*K temperature was assumed between 9.5 and 13 gm. At 8, 9 and 14 U, the departure from blackbody behavior necessitated the use of equivalent brightness temperatures of 139°K, 133'K and ll5*K, respectively. The irr~adiance coefficients computed assuming a radius of 68.7 X 10 3 km 16 are shown in Table 3 .
Judging from the quoted error of Murray et a1l5, these irradiance coefficients may be in error by + 20 percent.
In view of the possible time variability of Jupiter's emission, it should be used as a calibration standard with care until more accurate measurements can be made. Initial measurements are planned for 1973 using the AFCRL balloonborne telescope system, but an extended series of flights will be necessary in order to determine the range of any time variability. a 14 
